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Protocol for a nationwide survey of primary health care in China: the China PEACE (Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events) MPP (Million Persons Project) Primary Health Care Survey
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ABSTRACT

Introduction China has pioneered advances in primary health care (PHC) and public health for a large and diverse population. To date, the current state of PHC in China has not been subjected to systematic assessments. Understanding variations in primary care services could generate opportunities for improving the structure and function of PHC.

Methods and analysis This paper describes a nationwide PHC study (PEACE MPP Primary Health Care Survey) conducted across 31 provinces in China. The study leverages an ongoing research project, the China Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events (PEACE) Million Persons Project (MPP). It employs an observational design with document acquisition and abstraction and in-person interviews. The study will collect data and original documents on the structure and financing of PHC institutions and the adequacy of the essential medicines programme; the education, training and retention of the PHC workforce; the quality of care; and patient satisfaction with care. The study will provide a comprehensive assessment of current PHC services and help determine gaps in access and quality of care. All study instruments and documents will be deposited in the Document Bank as an open-access source for other researchers.

Ethics and dissemination The central ethics committee at the China National Centre for Cardiovascular Disease (NCCD) approved the study. Written informed consent has been obtained from all patients. Findings will be disseminated in future peer reviewed papers, and will inform strategies aimed at improving the PHC in China.

Trial registration number NCT02953926

INTRODUCTION

China has pioneered advances in primary health care (PHC) and public health for an immense, diverse population. Since the 1950s, the government has established a multi-tiered

Strengths and limitations of this study:

- This large scale up-to-date study will collect comprehensive and in-depth data of primary health care (PHC) across 31 provinces in China; it will assess the PHC services from three domains of information: structure, process and outcome.
- The study is supported and funded by the National Development and Reform Commission of China; the regional health authorities are responsible for facilitating this study. This type of support, with involvement of local government officials and local practitioners as part of the effort, promotes a high response rate.
- This study employs a cross-sectional designed survey in conjunction with the collection of 10 types of documents. As such, as a result of document collection, it provides a perspective not only on current practice, but also on features of care in the recent past.
- The questionnaires are designed for three participant roles: PHC institution, healthcare provider, and patient; further specific questionnaires are being developed for the village clinics and village doctors.
- This study is built on the China Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events (PEACE) Million Persons Project (MPP); the data from this study can be linked to the data of the MPP that has information on social economics, disease history, lifestyle, physical measurements and health outcome from 2.1 million participants; it is also linked with the national census data that allows us to extend our findings at the national level.
- We will deposit all assessment instruments used in the survey in a Document Bank that will become an open access data source for researchers who want to study PHC in China.
rural health service delivery system and a national network of healthcare providers to bring medical care to rural populations. Barefoot doctors and groups of villagers and farmers with limited medical training provide most of the healthcare services in rural areas (online supplementary appendix 1: China PHC healthcare providers and main responsibilities). With emphasis on prevention and self-care, the barefoot doctor-based system proved effective in improving overall health outcomes and earned praise from the international community.\(^1\)

The healthcare system in China began to weaken following the 1980s market-oriented economic reforms.\(^2\) 3 The healthcare system faced substantial challenges such as high health care costs, low quality of care, high patient out-of-pocket expenditure, and inequalities between and within urban and rural areas. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, the national government addressed the problems in the healthcare system with an emphasis on PHC. China initiated healthcare reform in 2009 to expand insurance coverage, establish a national system of essential medicines, provide essential public health services for all, pilot public hospital reform, and emphasise the central role of primary care services.\(^2\)

To ensure that China could achieve its goals for efficient, effective and affordable primary care, a national network of PHC has been established. This network includes community health centres and health stations in urban areas as well as township health centres and village clinics in rural areas (figure 1). The PHC institutions are responsible for health education, disease prevention, basic public health services, clinical inpatient services for minor diseases and health conditions, outpatient treatment, family planning, communicable and non-communicable disease (NCD) management, and rehabilitation services to the residents.\(^4\) The central and provincial governments fund PHC institutions for basic public health service, facility infrastructure and human resources. The government paid 45 RMB per capita in 2016 for primary healthcare providers to deliver a defined package of basic public health services, thereby serving vulnerable populations and addressing substantial challenges from NCDs.

NCDs, which include cardiovascular disease (CVD), cancer, diabetes and chronic respiratory illnesses, now account for about 80% of China’s annual deaths.\(^5\) It is estimated that NCDs currently comprise 71.5% of the total economic burden for all disease-based healthcare in China. PHC providers are expected to serve as healthcare gatekeepers, assuming responsibility for referring patients to hospitals and managing patients with diagnosed NCDs.

Since the 2009 health care reforms, China has achieved almost universal insurance coverage. Studies show considerable improvements in access, range of services, and patient satisfaction.\(^6\) 7 However, PHC is not widely available in western rural areas of the country and the impact of the essential medicines list (EDL) on the availability of medicines remains unclear.\(^8\) 9 The selection criteria and the adequacy of the national essential medicines list are still the subject of debate.\(^10\) Most prior studies of primary care in China faced limitations such as small sample sizes, restrictive geographic areas, and lack of direct data collection from healthcare providers and patients.\(^6\) 8 9 11 Few data are available on the characteristics of the PHC workforce, health insurance reimbursement policies, effect of insurance on health outcomes, financial investment at different levels of PHC institutions, extent of geographic variation, utilisation of services, and patient satisfaction with clinical care. There has been

---

**Figure 1** Basic structure of primary health care institutions in China.
no systematic effort to document whether variations in primary care services exist or to understand gaps in the structure and function of primary care. To assess PHC services, China needs independent and evidence-based instruments. Systematic data collection and evaluation will yield insight into factors of both the successes and persistent challenges in PHC.

This nationwide PHC study across 31 provinces in China employs an observational design and will collect data and original documents on the structure and financing of PHC institutions; adequacy of the essential medicines programme; education, training and retention of the PHC workforce; and quality of care and patient satisfaction. The study findings will serve as a critical source for a comprehensive assessment of current PHC services and help determine what gaps remain in access, quality and equity in PHC.

The study was developed with funding from the National Development and Reform Commission of China and builds on an ongoing project, the China Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events (PEACE) Million Persons Project (MPP). The China PEACE MPP is a nationwide population-based project aiming to identify subjects with high CVD risk and investigate their treatment, management, and outcomes. The collaborators of the MPP network include PHC institutions, secondary and tertiary hospitals, and Centers of Disease Control and Prevention (CDCs) across 31 provinces in mainland China. The survey will be conducted based on PHC institutions of the MPP network.

As part of this study, we plan to create a Document Bank of PHC in China, where we will deposit all of the assessment instruments used in the study with all patient identifiers removed. We have committed to a policy of open science to allow other investigators access to the data being collected in this survey. The Document Bank will eventually become an open access data source for researchers who want to study PHC in China. We anticipate the findings and results will be valuable for health policymakers in China, and knowledge learnt from the study may also benefit other countries that face challenges similar to China.

METHODS
Study overview
This study is a cross-sectional assessment and document collection initiative conducted in 31 provinces and municipalities directly under the central government, and autonomous regions across mainland China. We employ multiple methods of data collection. First, a cross-sectional survey is used to collect data on three levels: system (PHC institutions), service provision (healthcare providers), and users of PHC service (patients who receive PHC services). The survey assessment involves about 3400 PHC institutions (Figure 1), 20,000 health providers, and more than 35,000 patients. This multi-level design is able to link information on PHC institutions to information on service providers, as well as to patient information. Second, we will collect objective data on financing, workforce, essential public health services, health insurance policies, essential medicines, electronic health systems, and 1-year historical prescription records from all participating PHC institutions. We will also obtain registry data of patients with severe mental illnesses. Thirdly, we will link patient survey data to the MPP study database to assess diagnoses, management and outcomes of CVD. Figure 2 shows the types of data and documents collected by the study and their relationship. All study instruments will be deposited in the Document Bank as an open access source for other researchers. As part of this paper, we will place the main survey instruments into a web-based electronic appendix.

Data sources
Survey assessment
The cross-sectional survey uses questionnaires to collect comprehensive data on the PHC system, service provision, and the perspectives of health professionals and consumers of services to form a database that will enable studies on a wide range of PHC research questions.

Setting and sampling
The survey leverages the ongoing MPP study in China. The MPP is a national population-based screening project across China to identify subjects aged from 35 to 75 years with high risk of CVD. All PHC institutions of the MPP network will be enrolled in the survey, including township hospital and village clinics in rural areas and community health centres and stations in urban areas (online supplementary appendix 2 describes the PHC institutions and their function in more detail). The selection criteria of the study sites in the MPP network have been described in the published protocol. Briefly, the MPP enrolled the eligible study sites according to the size of residents of the catchment area, population stability, local economic condition and geographic location. All healthcare providers who work in the participating PHC institution are recruited in the survey. The healthcare providers include physicians, nurses, public health professionals, village doctors and their assistants. More details of healthcare providers are available in Appendix 1 (online supplementary appendix 1: China PHC healthcare providers and main responsibilities).

From the MPP high-risk CVD population, we will use the stratified random sampling method to sample patients 35 to 75 years of age who live in the catchment areas of participating PHC institutions. We will link the participating patients to the MPP health data for additional health information, such as self-reported disease history, medication use and measured blood pressure, glucose and cholesterol. The MPP defines a participant with high risk CVD using the following criteria: (1) history of established CVD; (2) high blood pressure; (3) dyslipidaemia; and (4) expected 10-year risk of CVD ≥20%. Written consent has been obtained from all MPP study participants.
Figure 2  Relationship of data and documents collected by the study. MPP, Patient-centered Evaluative Assessment of Cardiac Events Million Persons Project. PHC, primary health care.

Questionnaire development
To prepare for the questionnaire development, we obtained the perspectives of people associated with PHC through meetings with frontline practitioners, international experts, domestic policymakers, and a review of prior literature, questionnaires, and policy documents. Before the study, we visited 20 PHC institutions in six provinces and consulted with local PHC healthcare providers to obtain their opinions on PHC. Next, to understand healthcare policies and regulations at a central government level, we reviewed official policy documents on health care from 1984 to 2016 that were provided by the Legislative Affairs Office of the State Council (online supplementary appendix 3: National policy documents on health care in Chinese). In addition, we reviewed published questionnaires of other observational studies and population surveys on primary care in China and other countries.13 We emphasised questionnaires on known and potential measurements for PHC that are or will be important for China’s PHC. Authors of this paper and other national and international experts have reviewed the finalised version of the questionnaires (online supplementary appendix 4: List of questionnaire reviewers).

Questionnaire scope and sampling design
Three types of questionnaires were developed: (1) organisational questionnaire; (2) healthcare provider questionnaire; and (3) patient questionnaire. The English versions of these questionnaires are available in online supplementary appendix 5. The Chinese version of all the questionnaires is available on request. The survey questions can be categorised into three broad domains: the organisational structure of the PHC, its processes and outcomes14 (table 1). Data will be collected on elements such as financing, the workforce, essential drug supply, availability of essential medical and public health services, patients’ experience and satisfaction with the PHC system.

Organisational questionnaire
This questionnaire is collecting system-level data on PHC institutions, focusing on financing, resources, and regulatory aspects. Questions have been included on infrastructure, staff employment, employees’ social benefits, income and expenditure in 2015, basic medical and public health services, essential medical equipment, and supply of essential medicine. These questions were mostly based on government policies and regulations for PHC and consultation with local healthcare providers. The amount of funding also varies between village clinics and other types of PHC institutions. We have developed specific questions for village clinics with respect to their financing, revenue sources and expenditure flows. We piloted the questionnaires in about 90 PHC institutions. The questions were revised and updated based on the feedback of the local PHC health professionals and senior managers. The final version of the questionnaire is considered reasonable and well understood by the participating PHC institutions.

Healthcare provider questionnaire
This questionnaire collects information on education and training, provider services, career development and training opportunities, working responsibilities and tasks, workload, psychological status and satisfaction with
Table 1  Main outcomes of interest covered by the survey questionnaires

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspects</th>
<th>Outcomes of interest</th>
<th>Organisation questionnaire</th>
<th>Provider questionnaire</th>
<th>Patient questionnaire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Structure</td>
<td>Governance</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Financing</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workforce</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Facility infrastructure</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health information system</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drug supply</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Process</td>
<td>Access</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Comprehensiveness</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continuity</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coordination</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Equity</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Efficiency</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

work. The questions were mainly sourced and adapted from large surveys on primary care (ie, the QUALICOPC study on general practice and general partitions in 34 European countries) which have been used extensively on large and diverse study populations. We also used the Maslach Burnout Inventory for Human Services Survey (MBI-HSS) to assess the burnout status of PHC healthcare providers. Chinese researchers have commonly used the MBI questionnaire to assess professional burnout. We compared the existing Chinese and English versions of MBI-HSS questionnaires and independently verified that the translation of BMI-HSS questions was accurate. The full Chinese version of the BMI-HSS questionnaire is included in the healthcare providers questionnaires.

The village doctor is a unique PHC healthcare provider in China. They are not considered a conventionally defined physician, who is typically trained in medical school for at least 5 years and has completed a residency programme in a hospital. Instead, most village doctors graduate from middle school or high school, and attend adult education or remote education programmes to learn basic medical knowledge for up to 2 years. They provide essential medical care and public health services to villagers and farmers in rural areas. The government has issued a specific salary policy which provides a specific budget plan to retain village doctors in their post and motivate them to provide basic public health services. As such, we developed specific questions to assess the impact of policies on village doctors and their services. We collected information on education and training, incomes, whether they held other jobs in the community in addition to their role as village doctor, and their level of job satisfaction. This questionnaire was also developed with reference to a survey on village clinics and village doctors in Ningxia province, China.

Patient questionnaire

This questionnaire examines reasons for visiting a PHC institution and using its services, measures out-of-pocket expenditure on health care, reimbursement experiences, satisfaction and accessibility to PHC. The questions are adapted from various validated survey instruments, and are mainly designed to assess the user’s experience of those services. The data can be linked to the MPP health database where information on medical history, physical examination and laboratory test results are available.

Questionnaire administration

A computerised direct data entry method is used for all questionnaires. The IT technology of the direct data entry method has been specially developed for the PHC survey. To ensure feasibility, comprehension, and to recognise the time needed to complete the questionnaire, this self-administered method is used for the organisation and healthcare provider questionnaire and a face-to-face interview method is used for the patient questionnaire. The director of a participating PHC institution takes responsibility for accurate answers to the questions in the organisation questionnaire. The institution director facilitates the human resource department, the financing department and senior manager input to provide the relevant information for the organisation questionnaire. The organisation questionnaire takes about 60min to complete, and the healthcare provider and patient questionnaires typically require an average of 30min to complete.

Objective documents

In addition to the questionnaires, we will collect objective documents from each participating PHC institution. Table 2 summarises the main data elements of each document (online supplementary appendix 6: Contents of each document). The provincial and regional policy...
The participating PHC institutions provide anonymous employee rosters for the preceding 3 years. The information includes employees’ educational background, seniority, professional qualifications and job title, which can be used to assess the education level and work experience of the workforce. The 3-year employee rosters allow us to calculate the retention rates of employees.

### Table 2  Data elements in the objective documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Main data elements covered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee roster (3 year records)</td>
<td>Age, gender, ethnicity, first high education degree, highest education degree, seniority, qualification, licence, government quota post, year of working, department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual financial statement (3 year records)</td>
<td>Funding/income (funding/income sources and amount of funding/income), expenditure (expense flow and amount of expense)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical equipment list</td>
<td>Type of equipment (physical measurement, laboratory, imaging and clinical treatment), name, manufacturer, model, amount of the equipment, unit price, year of start use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health insurance policy document</td>
<td>Funding sources (government, patients and employers), deductible, reimbursement ration, ceiling, co-payment, reimbursement for hypertension patient, reimbursement for diabetes patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine lists</td>
<td>Type of drug list (ie, national essential medicine list (EML), provincial EMLs, insurance reimbursement medicine list), name of drug, dosage, package size, manufacturer, price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health information systems</td>
<td>Type of system, name, software developers, maximum coverage, year of installation, purchase price, annual maintenance fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report for essential public health service packages*</td>
<td>Name of public health service, defined indicators and their values for each public health service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Essential public health service packages include mainly established health archives, health education/promotion, planned immunisation and vaccination, child health management, maternal care management, geriatric care, chronic disease management (including hypertension and diabetes), and management for patients with severe mental illness.*

Documents will be analysed systematically to quantify the impact of regional policy on PHC services. The collection of documents in the survey was considered with respect to availability, reliability and relevance. As such, the included documents are usually readily available within PHC institutions, and are able to be provided without additional work. With respect to reliability, the documents are produced within certain quality assurance control. They are initially generated for a management purpose or required by health authorities. For example, the employee list is an essential document for the human resources department to register all employees of an organisation, and the financial statement is an essential document within the finance and accounting department of a PHC organisation. For relevance, the documents collected by the survey were dependent on the other studies that indicated they were useful for understanding and assessing specific aspects of PHC services in China. For example, we collect the national and provincial essential medication lists (EMLs) for assessing the availability of essential drugs and regional variation of EMLs. The health insurance policy documents can be used to assess variation of the reimbursement policy across provinces and economic regions.

### Annual financial statements in preceding 3 years

Participating PHC institutions will provide annual financial statements from the last 3 years. We will extract the information on funding, income sources and expense on personnel, medical services, public health services, equipment, and medicines (including Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM), Chinese herbal medicine and western drugs). The financial statements allow us to study the trends of funding sources and expenditure flows.

### Clinical equipment list

Each participating institution provides a list of the types of clinical equipment used routinely for physical examinations, laboratory tests, imaging studies and clinical treatments, as well as the unit price and starting use year. We will be able to assess the availability of clinical equipment by four groups: physical examination, laboratory test, imaging examination and clinical treatment. They allow us to assess whether the equipment meets the needs of the routine work of the PHC.

### Health insurance policy documents

These relate to all three basic medical insurance systems, including the Urban Employees’ Basic Medical Insurance (UEBMI), the Urban Residents’ Basic Medical Insurance (URBMI), and the New Rural Cooperation Medical Scheme (NRCMS). The UEBMI and URBMI provide reimbursements to urban residents for both inpatient and outpatient expenses. NRCMS is largely dedicated to the reimbursement of inpatient and catastrophic outpatient expenses for rural residents. Health insurance and reimbursement policies vary across regions and disease categories. We will collect regional health insurance policy documents and extract the information on funding
sources (government and public source), and reimbursement policies for inpatient, outpatient and NCDs.

**Medication list**
The Chinese central government has implemented the National Essential Medicines policy in PHC institutions and hospitals to ensure that essential medicines are available and affordable. The latest version of the National Essential Medicine List (EML) for the PHC has 307 medicines, including 102 TCM. In addition, each province has its own supplement list (ie, provincial EMLs), which varies largely across China. In addition, health insurance schemes have their own specified drug lists for reimbursement purposes (ie, national reimbursement medicine lists). The insurance reimbursement medicine is further grouped into two categories, List A and List B. List A includes most drugs from EMLs that are 100% reimbursed by the insurance scheme. List B includes newer and innovative drugs that are partially reimbursed. The data allow us to assess the availability of essential medications and assess this accessibility across the various regions of China. We will also be able to assess the impact of the regional variation of EML due to different selection criteria for provincial and insurance reimbursement medication lists across provinces.24 Lastly, we will collect the in-stock medication list from the participating PHC institutions to study the availability of essential medicines.

**Health information systems**
The health information systems can be grouped as follows: hospital information systems, public health information systems, health insurance information systems, healthcare expenditure information platforms, and health administrative platforms. We will collect information on the names of the systems, system developers, year of implementation, purchase price and annual maintenance fees.

**Essential clinical service item list**
We will collect the data on routine clinical service items provided by participating PHC instructions and the level of fee charged.

**Report on national essential public health services**
The PHC institutions provide 12 essential public health service packages for free. The service packages can be grouped into three categories: services for the general population; services for children, maternal needs and the elderly; and services for communicable and non-communicable disease prevention and control.3 The PHC institutions are required by the health authority to submit a report on the delivered public health services using pre-defined indicators/benchmarks, such as the proportion of residents who have electronic health records in their catchment area and the proportion of patients with hypertension or diabetes.2 The health authority compares the reported indicators/benchmarks to pre-existing target values (eg, at least 95% of residents will have electronic health records) to assess whether the institution meets the target. In addition to the purposes of quality control, these reports are also used for pay-for-performance purposes. In 2016, about 45 RMB per capita was paid to the PHC institutions to provide these public health services. We will collect the official reports and extract the self-reported values of indicators/benchmarks from the reports.

**Historical prescription records**
We will scan up to 300 hard copies of prescriptions per month from all participating PHC institutions from April 2015 to March 2016, depending on the number of patients who visited the institutions each month. Prescriptions will be randomly selected for scanning based on the 10-day interval of the month. For example, 100 prescriptions will be randomly selected from the first 10 days of the month, 100 prescriptions will be randomly selected from the second 10 days of the month, and the remaining 100 copies will be selected from the remaining days of the month. It is possible that no prescriptions may be available in a typical month at some rural township health stations and village clinics, due to lack of activity. According to regulations issued by China’s provincial health administrative departments, a prescription is limited to one patient and up to five medicines. In the first instance, we will abstract the data on diagnoses, prices if available, date of diagnoses, medication formula, dosage and use frequency, focusing on antibiotics, antihypertensive and hypoglycaemic agents, and lipid-lowering drugs (see online supplementary appendix 7: Example of a scanned prescription without identifiers).

**Anonymised data from the national information system of psychosis**
China faces a challenge with meeting the mental health needs of its population, for which the resources and services fall short of the needs of its vast population.25 The government has initiated an essential public health programme that registers and follows up psychosis patients in communities, and builds a national information system for these patients.26 The data from the National Information System of Psychosis are important for the assessment of psychosis patient management—one of the essential public health services in the PHG system. We will extract the anonymised baseline data and the last wave data for each follow-up year in the last 3 years from the surveillance information system of the participating PHC institutions. The baseline dataset includes information on diagnoses, dates of episodes, and dates of hospital admissions. The follow-up dataset will include data on date of follow-up interview, date of hospital admission, drug use (formula, dosage, frequency and compliance), outcome of treatment and vital status (online supplementary appendix 8: Data elements of the anonymised data from the National Information System of Psychosis).

**General information on county-level regions where participating PHC institutions locate**
In this study, ‘county’ refers to the county-level administrative divisions. There are five levels of hierarchical administrative
divisions in China: provincial, prefecture, county, township, and village. Township- and village-level regions are positioned under the county level. This study collects data on economic development, population size, insurance population size, and health statistics from county-level regions where the participating PHC institutions are located. It is facilitated by the county health authorities, the health and economic departments of county governments and local Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCs). The general information obtained from counties can be linked to other datasets by a unique regional ID number (online supplementary appendix 9: General information on population, economic and health statistics of the county where participating PHC institutions locate).

MPP health data
The MPP is a large-scale population-based screening project to identify a population with high CVD risk. It collects detailed information from study participants and biological samples for further risk assessment. The information collected by the PHC patient questionnaire can be linked to the MPP health data by a unique ID number. MPP study health data are used to inform the current status of NCD diagnoses and management in China. At this stage, the MPP project has screened about 1.2 million residents in 16 provinces and identified about 0.27 million high-risk CVD patients. We anticipate assessment in the other 15 provinces will be finished in the second quarter of 2017. The participants are interviewed using structured questionnaires for sociodemographic, lifestyle and self-reported disease history and medication use history. A physical examination is conducted for each participant, and further information collected such as blood pressure, heart rate, weight and height. Meanwhile, a blood and urine sample is taken from each participant for further investigation. Data on laboratory test results, including blood lipid, glucose, glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) and creatinine, are available for all high CVD risk participants. Table 3 shows the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
<th>Main characteristics of the China PEACE MPP high CVD risk population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural (n=167 144)</td>
<td>Urban (n=108 457)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male, n (%)</td>
<td>72 690 (43.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35–39</td>
<td>3 347 (2.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40–49</td>
<td>27 830 (16.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–59</td>
<td>52 876 (31.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–69</td>
<td>63 245 (37.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–75</td>
<td>19 846 (11.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>58.4 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoker, n (%)</td>
<td>35 125 (21.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;18.5</td>
<td>2 364 (1.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.5–24.9</td>
<td>76 945 (46.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.0–29.9</td>
<td>71 109 (42.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥30.0</td>
<td>15 883 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>25.4 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBP (mm Hg), mean (SD)</td>
<td>159.9 (22.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBP (mm Hg), mean (SD)</td>
<td>90.3 (12.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC, mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.0 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.4 (0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL, mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.8 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reported diseases, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>74 818 (44.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>14 275 (8.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MI</td>
<td>4 214 (2.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>16 735 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MI, myocardial infarction; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TC, total cholesterol.
main characteristics of the 0.27 million screened high CVD risk MPP population.

**Document bank and IT system architecture**

A fully integrated IT system has been developed for data collection, repository and archiving, involving local assessment sites and a central coordinating centre, based at China’s National Clinical Research Center of Cardiovascular Disease (NCCD), in Beijing.

The IT system for assessment sites includes the hardware (Universal Serial Bus (USB) memory key) and software applications (offline electronic data collection). Each participating PHC institution will be issued with a USB memory key with a unique ID number at the start of data collection. The USB memory key acts as a storage device for collecting various data types. The original policy documents, such as health insurance policy documents, are collected and saved directly onto the USB memory key. All data on the USB key will be removed after the transfer of the data to the central repositories within the NCCD. Meanwhile, controlled access to the system will be implemented by the local coordinating centre staff and will prevent unauthorised access. The staff members must use the account and authorised passwords to log into the system and gain entry to the data collection platform. The passwords are used not only to ensure data security, but also to create an audit trail of all data entered, saved or changed.

The software applications have been specifically developed for the PHC study, including electronic questionnaires, Excel template tables, and a scanning plugin. The electronic questionnaires have built-in basic rules for data entry—for example, a pre-defined format and range for variables, single or multiple choice for questions, and blank entries cannot be uploaded. The Excel template tables are designed to collect data using standardised methods that enable collected data to be more usable. The scanning plugin application is designed for scanning hard copies of prescriptions and depositing them in the USB.

The assessment sites securely pass all collected data and documents to the central repositories at the NCCD in Beijing. The NCCD deposits collected raw and health data from the MPP study in central highly-secured repositories that will form the document bank for the China PHC data. Repository data will be transformed, processed, extracted and validated before being used for any research purposes.

**Data management**

**Data transfer and access**

As the PHC institutions are scattered widely throughout China, it is important to return the data and documents to the national coordinating centre (NCCD, Beijing) on schedule to provide timely and regular audits, to ensure that the data and documents are being collected correctly and then to provide necessary feedback to the local coordinating centres. The regional data collection systems will securely transfer encrypted data on the USB memory key to the core database at the NCCD for storing and data validation via a secured network every 3 days. This will enable the NCCD to provide rapid responses and implement any necessary improvements for the smooth running of the local coordinating centre and PHC institution. The NCCD project team will manually check the uploaded documents and assess the quality of scanned documents for clarity, completeness and correctness (figure 3).

All data and documents will be de-identified and stored on secure servers at the NCCD in Beijing. The confidential identifier—for example, name, date of birth, contact information and address—will not appear in the analytic dataset. Only authorised staff and researchers will be able to access the database.

**Data quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC)**

We have developed a set of policies and procedures to ensure data quality. Specifically, for the data collection phase, we focused on four precautions: (1) software design; (2) proper training; (3) central and on-site monitoring visits; and (4) real-time data monitoring.

**Software design**

The e-questionnaire module in the offline electronic data collection system has been designed with capabilities for quality control. First, instructions and explanations for questions have been listed within questionnaires alongside each question. Second, logical data checks have been embedded to verify that the questions are answered completely and that the values entered meet the predefined range and formats. The system displays a warning message for users to correct or re-enter data if answers violate the pre-defined rules. Thirdly, a standardised coding system is adopted using organisation ID, file type, year/month, and file sequence number as a combination for naming all data files. Lastly, we will ensure data security during the transfer of data by using encrypted data transmission from local study sites to the NCCD.

**Training**

Before data collection starts, all regional coordinating centre staff and key personnel of PHC institutions undergo training at a 2-day conference. The training has been organised by the NCCD and delivered by specialised trainers. The training programme covers the sections of introduction, questionnaire, original documents collection and processing, scanning and practice sessions (online supplementary appendix 10: Core training programme). Meanwhile, the NCCD provided the fieldwork staff a package of training materials, including standard operating protocols, training videos, and slides of the presentations given during the training conference. In addition, the NCCD sent trainers to participating PHC institutions and delivered on-site training. The NCCD also provided remote training as an alternative training
method for participants. Telephone and web-based hotlines are available for any queries during the data collection through the NCCD. We also provided additional training material for people who participate in the anonymous questionnaires (general staff and village doctors) to ensure data quality.

Central and on-side monitoring visits
We conducted central and on-site monitoring visits. The central monitoring aims to review collected data and documents that are stored in the document bank in the NCCD. Data were uploaded daily and were inspected manually for completeness and clarity of documents by five full-time data quality specialists.

Real-time data monitoring
Moreover, we have developed an SAS QA/QC package to conduct real-time data checks on both questionnaire and structured document data. Specifically, the package runs at midnight of every day and identifies records with data errors or potential data errors. These records will be reviewed by data specialists who will make necessary corrections. The SAS package focuses on the following aspects at each PHC institution.

Progress status tracking: for example, this was done by comparing numbers of provider questionnaires finished with the total number of employees confirmed by the PHC institution to identify any potential issues with the operation of the survey.

Missing data tracking: the number of questions missed in a questionnaire is used to assess the completeness of questionnaires; the number of documents missing will be used to identify operational weaknesses.

Data validation: predefined logic verification standard was applied for data quality checks. For example, the number of outliers for each continuous variable or illogic association between variables will be used to identify the process failure of data collection and help to identify staff requiring additional training if appropriate.

Once data issues have been identified, through manual check or through the real-time SAS QA/QC package, the NCCD staff will contact the local coordinating centres to clarify or correct these issues. Any major issues identified during the data review will be followed up by an on-site monitoring visit by the NCCD’s project team. In addition, the NCCD and regional coordinating teams will conduct regular on-site visits in the participating PHC institutions. The goal of an on-site visit is to monitor staff compliance with the operations manual, installation and maintenance.
of software applications, data collection flowchart, interview protocol, as well as checking the completeness and quality of documents.

**DATA ANALYSES**

Given the comprehensive information collected by the survey, a wide range of measurement tools and analytic methods can be applied to the data. We describe part of the primary analysis methods in this paper. We will conduct the Cronbach’s α test to assess reliability of key questionnaires. Descriptive analyses will be used to illustrate PHC institutions, PHC healthcare professionals and population characteristics, and to compare the observed differences in outcomes across PHCs. We will investigate the key outcome indicators (such as access to care) across institutions, healthcare providers and patients. We will use standard parametric and non-parametric techniques for observational data. More specifically, we will use the X² test for comparing categorical variables and the t-test or Wilcoxon rank sum tests for comparing continuous variables. Given that the PHC survey data are hierarchical, we will use a mixed methods modelling approach for most of the analyses. We will fit a mixed model with a Poisson link function to model the number of PHCs as a function of the PHC’s characteristics, the population’s socioeconomic status, health risk factors, lifestyle, and area-specific demographic and geographic characteristics. This model will allow us to identify important characteristics that are associated with PHC services. We will also include region-specific random intercepts in the model to account for within-region and between-region variations, and the area-specific population will be used as an offset within the model. We will use a multiple imputation approach to handling missing data problems for those variables to be included in a regression model. The region-specific and institute/provider-specific variations are important for this study. We will calculate the population-weighted coefficient of dispersion to assess the variation between PHCs.

To assess geographic variation in the availability of PHC services nationwide, we will calculate province-specific risk-standardised rates availability of PHCs per 100,000 population for each of the 31 provinces in the study, using the method developed by Krumholz et al. We will include a spherical covariate structure in models to account for the spatial autocorrelation. Weighted adjustment will be applied to analyses as needed. All analyses will be conducted using SAS version 9.4, 64-bit (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina). All statistical testing will be two-sided, at a significance level of 0.05.

**DISCUSSION**

We present the methods of a massive survey and document collection of PHC in China that is configured to build the foundation for a learning health system. To achieve notable improvements in the effectiveness, efficiency and equity of healthcare delivery requires a thorough understanding of current performance, an identification of targets for improvement, and a means of linking specific processes with outcomes. Moreover, ideally research into performance and improvement ought to integrate perspectives of practitioners, policymakers and, most importantly, patients. We have constructed a broad ranging survey, with the input of patients, practitioners and policymakers, and an extensive effort to collect documents that will enable a full picture of contemporary primary care in China to emerge—and to lead to a system of continual improvement. Ultimately the goal is to integrate assessment and learning into everyday practice, and to make performance clear and accountability routine. Moreover, the assessment is designed to lead to policy improvements that promote high-quality, affordable care that best serves patients, the medical workforce, and society.

To the best of our knowledge, there has been no systematic effort to collect comprehensive and in-depth data to understand the current status of PHC in China since 2009. This study is the most recent nationwide study on PHC in China, providing independent and evidence-based instruments for PHC research. It is likely to have a large sample size as it will assess more than 3,400 PHC institutions, 20,000 healthcare providers, and 35,000 patients in 31 provinces. The data will represent the ‘real life’ of PHC as data are collected in routine primary care. As the local health authorities will facilitate this study, we are likely to have high engagement by respondents and a high response rate. The idea is that the survey will be seen as part of an ongoing collaboration with them to improve care, rather than a singular research project. Furthermore, the study will link with national census data that allows us to analyse the results in the context of information about local population characteristics. This study will allow researchers to address many important issues of PHC in partnership with key stakeholders—for example, a detailed profile of the workforce, the current situation of rural PHC services and village doctors, the availability and affordability of essential drugs, and regional variations in health insurance policy.

The study does have some limitations. First, we use self-administered questionnaires to assess the PHC institutions, healthcare providers and patients, which may introduce recall bias and reporting bias. However, we collect objective documents in conjunction with the questionnaires. Meanwhile, we have worked with partners to develop the content and improve the administration of the survey and data collection. In order to improve the ability to understand the self-administered questionnaires, we have tested the wording of the questions with groups to ensure they are interpreted correctly. We also provide the interviewees with instructions to explain the questions. Second, the study provides estimates at one point in time. However, the comprehensive and in-depth data of this study can provide thoughtful descriptive analyses of PHC to identify the current achievement and knowledge gaps. Moreover, we collect documents that
provide a perspective on recent history. Third, the study does not collect information about other sectors of the healthcare system—for example, hospitals. The focus is on PHC and future efforts can expand data collection to these other sectors.

In conclusion, we describe an effort to create a rich PHC-specific database that will reflect the contemporary pattern of China’s PHC system, that will provide an opportunity for researchers, in partnership with stakeholders, to characterise and improve PHC in China, and that will become an important milestone in supporting China's modern healthcare reform efforts.
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